
Founded by Mr. Karl Fink, Rotowash invented compact cylindrical scrubbing machines. Rotowash has 
been making quality floor cleaning machines since 1971. It is the global market leader in cylindrical scrubbing 
machines with a production of more than 35,000 units a year.  

Rotowash has an ultra modern production plant in Wagna, Austria that automatically gathers all parts and 
components required for each machine. Quality of manufacturing and engineering is impeccable. Assembly of 
each machine is done in less than 30 mins due to streamlined operations. 

Rotowash’s commitment is to develop innovative products and provide quality machines. 

Rotowash’s robust design is proven to last for years. The machines are made of solid die-cast aluminium with a 
heavy duty brushless induction motor that is maintenance free. 

With minor repairs, the first machines SuperSteam sold over 10 years ago are still running strong. 

Rotowash’s modern facility in 
Wagna, Austria

Even distribution of 
water spray to clean floor 
thoroughly

Twin cylindrical brush 
system to enable both 
forward and backward 
cleaning operation

ROTOWASH
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Before using 
Rotowash

After using 
Rotowash 

Rotowash brushes out dirts and particles trapped 
inside carpet which can’t be removed through 
vacuuming, leaving a clean and bright appearance. 

Rotowash machines deliver a high-quality wash, scrub, clean to hard floor, soft floor, carpets and special 
floorings, leaving the surfaces read to walk on within minutes. With up to 300,000 bristles rotating at 650 RPM, 
Rotowash delivers exceptional cleaning power with the bristles reaching deep into the irregularities of floor 
surfaces.

Why Rotowash Is Superior?

 Ergonomic Design
Does not strain operator’s back.

 Quick Drying
Even distribution of solution with pump system. 
Moisture removed in a single pass. 

 Easy to Use
No tools needed to change brush. 

Uneven Floor: 
Cement, 
Profiled 

Carpet Escalator Sports MattingSmooth Floor:
Vinyl Flooring

Wooden

 Ideal for Uneven Floor Surfaces
Examples: carpet, anti-slip floor, textile floor and 
escalators. 

 Durable
Die-cast aluminium. Rotowash lasts longer. 

 No Rubber Belt
Able to use alkaline degreasers / carpet cleaners 
without problems.
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ROTOWASH

The Rotowash R45Esc is capable of producing high quality 
cleaning on all floor surfaces including carpets, hard flooring, 
escalators and travelators, leaving the surfaces clean and dry.

The specially designed brushes enable it to clean deep into 
the grooves, with minimal water used. Even heavily soiled 
escalators can be restored, leaving steps dry in minutes, 
presenting no safety hazard to electrical components.

Made in Austria.     

6 Important Benefits
 Multifunction - clean floors, carpets and even escalators
 Instant results - cleaner and faster
 Quick drying - carpets dry within 30 minutes
 Compact - fit easily into storage closets
 Easy to use - ladies & elderly have no trouble using it
 Robust design - proven to last for years

Can be used to clean 
Carpets, Hard Floors and Escalators

7 L Water Tank
Last longer in cleaning, 
less stops to fill up water

2.5 L Waste Tank 
with Cover
Clean away dirt and 
waste effectively

Compact Machine
Stores easily

Twin Cylindrical 
Brushes System
Double cleaning in a 
single pass!!

Twin Water Spray
For even distribution 
of water

Ergonomic Handle
For comfortable long 
term usage

Rotowash R45Esc
Professional Escalator 
Autoscrubber
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Accessories
Item Rotowash R20 Rotowash R30 Rotowash R45Esc

Standard (0.35 mm D.110 mm) 2024-Z-201B01 2024-Z-202B01 2024-Z-205B01

Hard (0.5 mm D.110 mm) - 2024-Z-190B01_1E 2024-Z-205B01_1E

Escalator (0.35 mm D.110 mm) - - 2024-Z-207B01

Side Brush (0.3 mm D.110 mm)

Rotocart Universal 2024-Z-895Y09

-                                 

Corner Brush -

- 2024-Z-1699Y01 

- 2024-Z-1644Y03

Technical Specifications

Machine Name Rotowash R20 Rotowash R30 Rotowash R45Esc

Machine Type

SKU No. 2023-400012 2023-400008 2023-400013

Machine Dimensions (cm)
(without handles)

31 (L) x 37 (W) 
x 21 (H) 

41 (L) x 37 (W) 
x 21 (H) 

55 (L) x 37 (W) 
x 21 (H) 

Motor (W) 400 550 950

Weight (kg) 15 20.5 32

Scrubbing Width (cm) 20 30 44

Brush Speed (RPM) 650 650 650

Solution Tray Capacity (L) 1 1.5 7

Recovery Tray Capacity (L) 1.5 2 2.5

Cable Length (m) 10 10 10

Brush Contact Pressure (g/cm2) 280 300 270

Coverage - Hard Floor (sqm/hr) 230 375 1275

Coverage - Carpets (sqm/hr) 100 150 630

Cylindrical Autoscrubber 

R20 is supplied complete with 2x R20 standard brushes.
R30 is supplied complete with 2x R30 standard brushes. 
For escalator package, Rotowash R45Esc is supplied complete with 2x R45 escalator brushes.  
For carpet package, Rotowash R45Esc is supplied complete with 2x R45 standard brushes. 
Rotocart Universal is optional but highly recommended for easy transportation of machine. 

The Rotowash R20 / R30 is a super handy carpet and hard floor 
cleaner. It is perfect for restaurants, toilet cubicle scrubbing, smaller 
carpet areas or mobile cleaning. Even though being small, it is still 
the same robust Rotowash design that will last for years to come. 

5 Important Benefits
 Multifunction - clean floors and carpets 
 Light and handy - easy to manoeuvre and transport
 Compact - clean, scrub and dry in one machine
 Robust design - built to last
 Thorough cleaning - brush at 650 RPM

Easy transportation with 
optional Rotocart which can be 

used for all models. 
Code: 2024-Z-895Y09

Multipurpose Autoscrubber
Rotowash R20 / R30
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